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Rowlie Coombs will present his very interesting family “Home
Boy” story on Monday Oct. 7th at 7: pm. In the Lions Room at
the Newcastle Community Hall.
**************************

Rambling Comments From the Editor
I trust everyone is enjoying our great summer and getting the
things done that you planned to. This issue of the Historical
Newsletter was on my list and will soon be in the out-mail box
with thanks to the guest writers again this issue.
As usual Leslie Wilson came up with a very interesting diary set
right in our midst only five years after the first settlers had put
down roots in Clarke. You will want to read it over at least a
couple of times to set all the events in your mind.

When Dick Lovekin died Myno sat down at his computer and wrote a story that came to mind and
depicted Dick to a T. That story ran in the Orono Weekly Times the following week and was “the talk of
the town”when it came out. I am sure I was asked at least half a dozen times if I saw the piece on Dick
in the Times. Just in case you missed it, Myno has submitted it here for this issue. Myno read the new
book by Mary Love about her father, Professor Love and comes up with some interesting comments in
A Bond Head Sort of Man.
Prompted by the opening of the new Hunter’s Bridge, Dorothy Brown has given us a snapshot of her
Hunter ancestors and how the bridge got it’s name.
Murray Walton has been a member of our Society for many years, in fact Murray served on the
Directors in the early years. In this issue Murray tells us how and when the Waltons came to Newcastle.
I thank all the contributors for their articles and ask that others take up the challenge to tell about your
ancestors that you are so proud of. They will be proud of you for telling their story.
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Eighteen Days in the Country the diary of Joseph Willcocks
Submitted with notes by Leslie Wilson

Joseph arrived in York, Upper Canada from Ireland in 1800. Although he was a cousin of William
Willcocks of York, they were apparently not close in terms of affection or association. He procured
employment with Peter Russell as a clerk/secretary to him & as his farm manager. In the fall of 1801
Joseph took a vacation. His diary clearly demonstrates how people in those days went to the mill. His
notation that someone walked from Lot 29 Clarke to Lot 06/07 Clarke & back before tea time (ie 5 to 6
o’’clock & they then left Lot 29 by boat in the ““early evening””, arriving at Lot 06/07 that ““night””
indicates that given poor or indifferent sailing weather, both methods of traveling were roughly equal in
terms of time required to cover the same distance - they used a boat and a canoe to take the wheat to
Smith’’s Creek / Port Hope. Boats/batteau in good weather were anchored offshore & a canoe used as
the tender.
Oct 04 1801 Sunday: I spent the most of the day preparing to go to Mr. Baldwin's. [Lot 29 BF Clarke
Twp]
Oct 05 1801 Monday: I sailed from York Bay in my own boat with Dr. Baldwin and two men that I gave
a passage and after a most pleasing voyage we reached Mr. Baldwin’’s in the Evening. We left the Boat
at anchor with all the baggage on board, our victuals and cloaths excepted.
Oct 06 1801 Tuesday: Got up twice in the night to see if the boat was safe & in the morning early a very
heavy storm came & filled her with water, the things we left in her all floated on shore. We got
everything safe but the doctor and I were [while] recovering them frequently washed over with the
waves. We got our breakfast, walked about and had for dinner boiled fowl, cold beef and potatoes. The
sea continued to run immensely high. We drank tea & husked some Indian Corn in the evening.
Oct 07 1801 Wednesday: The wind continuing extremely high, after breakfast I went to thrash with the
Dr. [Wm Warren Baldwin] in the Barn and after being there some we got to kill one of Baldwin’’s Cows
and we had for Dinner boiled fowls and cold beef pye. After dinner the doctor, his brother and I went on
a canoo to carry the Boat into Baldwin’’s Creek and as we were waying anchor the Dr. fell overboard
into the lake and I into the bottom of the Boat but soon got to rights again and carried the boat safe into
harbour*. Mr Rcd Louffkin called to see us and after Tea he, Mr. Baldwin and I got drunk. [Lovekin
lands of residence = Lots 32 thru 35 BF Clarke]
*They skidded the boat over the sand/gravel bar that obstructed the mouth of what is now called Wilmot
Creek and into what at that time the Baldwin's called "Port Patrick"
Oct 08 1801 Thursday: I saw a young deer in the Lake. I fired at him & missed him, but we killed him
afterwrds. Staid in the House the most of the day with the Ladies and had for Dinner Beefstakes and
Kidneys and cold Pye. Mr. Baldwin the Dr. and I spent the evening at Mr. J. Lufkin’’s. We returned
about 9 oClock & I went to bed before the rest of the family. Altho we were all in the same Room I
Slept very well but the Dr. & Mr. Baldwin were Ill in the Night.
Oct 09 1801 Friday: Threshed in the Barn a little before breakfast and the whole of the Forenoon. Had
for dinner Cow’’s head soup & Beefstakes. Threshed in the afternoon. Returned and Drank some
Whiskey Punch. Went to bed immediately after Tea.
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Oct 10 1801 Saturday: Threshed in the Barn before breakfast and a little afterwards. Helped to Winnow
some Wheat. Returned to Dinner & had Roast beef and soup. Mr. B. made a [bow] sprit for me. Had
Pancakes for supper.
Oct 11 1801 Sunday: Turned [ie: readied] Mr. Baldwin’’s boat to carry his Wheat to the Mill. Sent to
Mr. Bate’’s to get a Man to help us. Mr. Cousins [ Lots 19/20 BF Clarke] gave me a Quarter of dried
venison. Set off early in the Evening for the Mill. Reached Capt. Bate’’s [Lot 06 & 07 BF Clarke] & lay
there that Night after being completely wet with Water Washing into our Boat.
Oct 12 1801 Monday: Set off for the Mill [at Smith’’s Creek] and on our way killed a Deer in the Lake.
I fell out of the canoo & had to swim on shore but carried the Deer to the Mill and dressed a Quarter of
him for our Dinner. Got the corn ground & left the Mill at 9 oClock at night and Lay at Capt. Soaper’’s
[Leonard Soper Sr - Lot 23 Willow Beach, Hope Twp] I called to see my lands as we were going to the
mill & liked them Exceedingly.
Oct 13 1801 Tuesday: Left Mr. Soaper’’s at 6 in the morning and Reached Mr. Baldwin’’s at 12*. We
had for Breakfast cold Pye, for Dinner Roast Venison & Snipes. The Dr. Played the flute after Tea.
* In February of 1816 Charles Fothergill walked the same distance in about 6 hours.
Oct 14 1801 Wednesday: I walked about the Land and saw Mr. J. Lufkin. Read the Play of Cato for the
Miss Baldwin’’s, Mr. Baldwin having went to Burk’’s [Lots 22, 23 & 24 BF Darlington if John, Lot 16
BF Darlington if James] to buy a cow, but when he saw her he did not like her. He returned to Dinner
and we had Roast Venison and Tripes. The Dr. read for us after tea.
Oct 15 1801 Thursday: We husked some Indian Corn before Dinner and had for Dinner hashed Venison
and Roast Beef. The Dr. read after Tea.
Oct 16 1801 Friday: Set of for York. Got about 10 miles when a Fog came so thick that we lost
ourselves, but by following the Waves we got to anchorage about 12 Miles from Mr. Baldwin’’s. Slept
at Capt. Wilson’’s that Night. [Lot 01 Whitby Twp] Curtis* carried us on shore in his Boat.
*Willcock’’s referred to his peers by their title or surname and servants by their given name. No one by
the surname Curtis is known to have been a settler of the area in 1801, therefore if the name in the
original is Curtis, he was likely a hired hand of Benjamin Wilson or Dr Baldwin.
Oct 16 1801 Saturday: Set off next morning but the Wind blew so strong we were obliged to Return and
give 2 men a Dollar & a half to Row us on to Miss Russell’’s Land 6 miles from where we started.
Reached there at 2 oClock and put the boat safe in the Bay. [ now Whitby Harbour]. We then Examd.
Miss Russell’’s Land. [Elizabeth, sister of the Administrator Peter Russell had been granted land there] I
gave a poor Man 4 pence for going back to Wiilson’’s for my Watch that I left there the preceding night,
and taking my things out of the Boat. Lay that Night at Jno Smith’’s on the floor. [John, s/o Henry Smith
who had come to Whitby Twp in the summer of 1796] And nothing worth mentioning occurred until the
22 that we left for York, we having nothing to do but lounge about the Lake Shore & live upon Potatoes
& Butter and Milk.
-Diary of Joseph Willcocks - as per "The Province of Ontario-A History", Vol II; Middleton &Landon, Toronto 1927
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Our Dick Lovekin
By Myno Van Dyke

(previously ran in the Orono Times)
The atmosphere in a courtroom is usually tense
and serious. Not so with Dick Lovekin’s court.
He was probably the only Judge around these
parts that provided a constant level of humour
and an element of surprise during a trial. He was
the only Judge that I, along with most everyone
else in this area, could comfortably call “Dick”.
As a police officer, I testified before Judge Eric
Richard (Dick) Lovekin several times and they
were always memorable events.
Dick had an unusual courtroom demeanor for a
Judge. He would unexpectedly break out into a
roaring gale of laughter, often startling the
unaccustomed witness beside him. He was the
exact opposite of a “stuffy” Judge. He loved to
get into long-winded personal conversations with
a witness, lawyer, crown attorney, court officer
or police officer during the trial.
Once, I was testifying before him in a long and
somewhat boring jury trial for a theft of money.
I was a polygraph examiner at the time and this
type of evidence was quite rare so Dick found it
very interesting. I had performed a polygraph
examination on the person and then the person
confessed the crime to me so it was necessary
that I testify about how the polygraph instrument
and technique worked. In the middle of my
evidence Dick interrupted me and advised me
that he had personally met the “inventor of
polygraph” in California around 1958. He went
into great detail about the meeting as well as
telling me (and everyone else there) what
California was like that time of year.
Fortunately, I knew of the person he mentioned,
but in no way was he the “inventor”. I simply
nodded in agreement and tried to continue my
evidence. Again, Dick interrupted me and asked
if the gauges on the polygraph instrument were
similar to those on a B-52 bomber. I replied that
I had never been in the cockpit of a B-52 bomber
so I wouldn’t know. This was all Dick needed to

go into a long but interesting dissertation on the
flight gauges of that particular plane and other
flying stories that had absolutely nothing to do
with the case. Then, after the evidence was
finally in after a long day, Dick made his address
to the jury.
When he spoke of my polygraph evidence he
told the jury the following; “Then you heard
from Detective Van Dyke- why he loves that
polygraph machine so much that if I was his
wife, I’d be very concerned!” The jury came
back in just a few minutes with a guilty verdict.
Dick loved people. He loved to tell stories and
joke around. He enjoyed learning about others
and most of all he had a heart of gold. He always
made a point of eating in the courthouse cafeteria
with everyone and you would never see him
sitting alone. He would sit with witnesses and
accused persons and it didn’t matter if he knew
them or not. Dick never lost his small town
lawyer attitude and this was why he was so
successful in making not only good decisions but
also helping to make those involved in a trial feel
comfortable. Although he was considered a
somewhat unorthodox Judge, he always made
excellent decisions.
He was a great community worker and although
he was always busy with legal work he made
time for his family and his community. Dick
was an enthusiastic and dedicated member of our
Newcastle Village and District Historical
Society. His last project was to put together the
Massey Show last summer that was held on their
farm. Unfortunately Dick was too sick to come
outside to enjoy it. Dick didn’t drive around in a
fancy car. You would usually see him in his suit
driving an old flat bed pickup. Dick Lovekin
was our Judge, our friend and neighbour, our
Statesman. We will miss him dearly.
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Hunter*s Bridge
By Dorothy Brown

A new bridge has been constructed on Mill Street South and spanning Graham Creek. On June 26, 2002
it was officially opened and named ‘Hunter*s Bridge’
Why Hunter*s Bridge?
William Hunter and his wife Eliza Coulson purchased the one and a quarter acres, part of Lot 28,
Concession 1, Clarke Township, from Richard Warren in May 1880. The irregularly-shaped lot was
sandwiched between the road on the west, the G.T.R. tracks on the north, Graham Creek on the east and
ending at the bridge on the south. William and Eliza moved into their new home in 1881 following the
birth of son John.
William worked as a section man for the Grand Trunk Railway. Among his other duties he was
responsible for lighting the lamps and clearing snow off the tracks. When his Sons were old enough,
they would help their father with these chores. A few years later, William would begin carrying the mail
from the station to the post office uptown, which he continued to do until his death in 1908.
James Hunter, William*s uncle, was the
first of the family to come to Clarke
Township. In 1837 he had begun clearing
50-acres, part of Lot 1, Concession 3 of the
township. Later James bought two pan-lots
in Hope Township. William obtained these
after James died in 1879 and raised cattle
and crops. Several of his sons have told
harrowing stories of the times when they
had to drive the herds to the station to be
shipped to market.

Dorothy stands proudly on Hunter’s Bridge after the
unveiling of the plaque
Photo by Erla Jose
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William and Eliza had twelve children,
including two sets of twins; one of each set
died in infancy. Bessie was the eldest,
followed by Samuel, John, Mary Anne
(Annie), Hugh, William, Eliza, Amy,
Joseph, Sarah. Three sons later worked for
the G.T.R., while three daughters married
men who also worked for the railway.
None of the children remained in the
village after marriage, but many visited
often, bringing their children to enjoy their
grandmother*s home. I recall one summer
when about 40 children and grandchildren
arrived en masse to spend the holiday
weekend. Kids slept in the tent, the tree

house and the hay mow. Frequent yells of ‘ouch* told the others that someone had rolled over on a
thistle. Bossie the cow and Kronji the horse had grazed in the low meadow which has been filled in to
bring it level with the upper section of land.
While the house is the original, it has been greatly altered by later owners. The cinder path, the board
walk and the old wooden fence that curled round ‘Hunter*s Bend* are gone and sadly the old house will
be demolished when work begins on widening the railway underpass.
Eliza Hunter died in 1930 and her home was sold a few years later. Descendants of William and Eliza
are scattered throughout Canada, the United States and Australia. One - a granddaughter - returned to
the village in retirement, remembering with great joy the many summers spent in the quiet atmosphere
of a beloved Grandmother*s home.

*******************************
A Bond Head Sort of Man
By
Myno Van Dyke

Newcastle’s Pippa Schmiegelow told me she
had a book to sell. Pippa indicated that it was
about a former resident of Newcastle, so I felt I
had to purchase it. I quickly looked through the
book titled “A Vic Sort of Man- Christopher
Charles Love (1911-1998)”. I noticed it was
about a Literature Professor who taught at
Victoria University in Toronto. It seemed a
strange book. At first glance, it seemed poorly
organized with no real story, so I put it aside
thinking I would rather watch paint dry or grass
grow. A few weeks ago, I realized that Pippa
and her husband Denis were coming over to our
house for the annual Newcastle Historical
Society President’s Pot Luck. I knew Pippa
would likely ask me what I thought of the book
she sold me, so I reluctantly started to read it.

That best portion of a good man’s life,
His little nameless, unremembered acts
Of kindness and love.

The book started in an unusual way with an
address that Professor Love gave to the
graduates of a high school in West Hill, Ontario.
Although I have very little interest in literature,
I found that in his address to the students he had
included many that I recognized. He quoted
short poems from Yeats, Shakespeare, T.S. Eliot
and my favourite Wordsworth poem, which
includes;

Suddenly, I was hooked. I couldn’t put the
book down and found myself picking it up often
in the days ahead until I had consumed each
page. I found the annotations by his daughter
Mary quite revealing. The book also contains a
number of personal stories and experiences with
the Loves by “guest writers”. These include our
own Florence Taylor, Pippa Schmiegelow and
Peggy Rogers. Through these stories a clear

In his speech Professor Love spoke of the new
term “teenagers” and the “new television”. I
quickly flipped back to the beginning of the
address and found that he gave this lecture in
1957. And yet, it all seemed so current.
It was in that same year that the Loves
purchased a white frame cottage known as
Harris Lodge in Bond Head at the end of Darcy
Street from their dentist, Horace Walton-Ball.
Chris, his wife Vo, and their son and daughter
made Harris Lodge their summer home (and
long weekends) for 40 years.
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picture emerges of what Chris and Vo Love
were really like. They were quite a remarkable
pair who spent their summers living in Bond
Head and the rest of the year in Toronto just
across from the University where Chris worked.

around Bond Head and Newcastle. Chris was a
generous teacher who loved literature and
nature. The book clearly demonstrates that he
was someone who lived a wonderful life and
gave “his little nameless unremembered acts of
kindness and love”. Just like Wordsworth said.

It was obvious that the Loves were held in high
esteem, not only by the academics but by folks

********************************
Why Newcastle?
By Murray Walton

In 1818 the Thomas Walton family of eleven arrived in Scarborough from Cumberland England.
The Adna Bates family moved from Clarke Township to Scarborough. Adna was the eldest son of Roger,
who had settled in Clarke circa 1796. Adna and Thomas’ sons, Earl Bates and Wallis Walton, became good
friends and neighbors. After Earl’s wife Mercie’s death in 1853 he married Theodosia Lovekin of Clarke
Township and moved his family to Clarke.
In 1859 Joseph Lovekin of Clarke died leaving as a widow, Eliza. In 1860 Jane Walton died leaving as a
widower, Wallis Walton. It is likely that Earl Bates was instrumental in having Eliza Lovekin and Wallis
meet. They married on July 4, 1861. In 1868 they moved from Scarborough to Bronte with a combined total
of thirteen children.
Earl and Theodosia Bates both died on January 1, 1868. Wesley Walton, son of Wallis and Jane, had been
engaged to Almira Bates, daughter of Earl and Mercie, but she died in 1862. Six years later in 1868 he
married a younger sister of Almira, Mercie Bates and moved to Clarke from Bronte. In Clarke they rented
144 acres from Lovekins and raised a family of ten children. In 1889 they purchased a farm in Pickering
(Stone Home still exists) leaving son Anson in Clarke. Anson and his wife Annie raised six children on the
farm and later moved to North Street, Newcastle.
Their eldest son was named Earl, my father...
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A beautiful sunny day greeted us as we gathered at
Myno and Judy’s place for the Annual President’s
Picnic. Much excellent food and fellowship was
enjoyed.

Historical Room
Tuesday Morning

Open

Every

Everyone is welcome to drop into the Society’s room
right inside the front doors of the Newcastle
Community Hall on any Tuesday morning. You will
be greeted by the smiling face of one of our most
committed and informed members, Ken Stephenson.

Items for Sale by Society
Book: The Townships of Darlington and
Clarke 609 pp by John Squair 1927,
Reprinted by VDHS 1984 $35.00 Can.
3.5 in Floppy Disk: Newcastle Village
Assessment Rolls for 1872-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-80
and 1913 as well as Collectors Roll for 1875
$10.00 Can.
Shipping and handling charges will apply

Society Information
Mailing address:

Newcastle Village & District Historical Society
Unit 3, 20 King St. West
Newcastle Ontario, L1B 1H7
Web Site:
www.geocities.com/nvdhs
e-mail President
Myno Van Dyke mvandyke@sprint.ca
Phone: (905) 987-5482
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